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Q1

Please provide the name and title of the nominee.

Name LaMar A. Shroyer

Title Vice President of Technology & Innovations

Company Dynamark Monitoring, Inc.

Email lshroyer@dynamarkmonitoring.com

Phone 240-500-1710

Q2

How long has this nominee been employed by your organization?

11 years

Q3

How long has the nominee served in his/her current position?

3 Years

Q4

What is the nominee's experience, both within your organization and in the security industry?

Prior to coming to our company, Lamar was involved in setting up and maintaining IT security for a local bank. Coming to our 
company, Lamar set our IT infrastructure from nothing to a UL, FM central station and then over the years continuously adding and 
upgrading to our current station that process over 4 million signals per month
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Q5

What is the nominee's industry education, job-specific education and training, and industry certifications?

Microsoft Certified, Network Topology Configuration, Cisco Voice-over-IP Configuration and Installation, Firewall Administration, 
Wireless, TCPIP and WAN/LAN Configuration. Was fortunate to be able to learn alarm monitoring from the ground up, from first 
account 11 years ago to the hundreds of thousands  we currently have

Q6

What are the nominee's main job responsibilities?

Total IT management including insuring that all signals from multiple technologies are directed to proper dealers and specific accounts. 
Maintains all servers, IP addresses and software to insure security compliance. Manages our Dealer Services Department that 
includes data entry and additional IT staff that insure we are delivering the finest monitoring services available.

Q7

How does this person support the Monitoring Center, and how has this person contributed to improvements in
operations, morale and to the day-to-day functionality of the monitoring center?

All erroneous signals are analyzed and any issues are resolved through vendors and dealers. Lamar also manages our Dealer Services
department that handles data entry including all account information. Has been instrumental in identifying the tens of thousands of 
accounts that needed 3G upgrades. His up beat personality is a unique management style that allows everyone to want to complete 
their  assigned task correctly and on time.

Q8

Describe this person's performance level, generally, on the job.

Lamar always gives 110% leaving no issue unresolved so customers and dealer are left wanting for anything.His vision has allowed us 
to develop our ESX Award Winning Instant Connect Application

Q9

Provide three examples of how this person demonstrates that hi/she is a team player on the job.

Works with Dealers and provides technical support to their technician not only on IP related items but on many installation and 
communication issues. Works daily with operators and supervisors on any signal issue or new technology training that is being 
implemented. Works with executive staff on all IT issues including email, printing, billing, connectivity. Never says cannot be done.
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Q10

Why does this nominee deserve to win the TMA Monitoring Center Support Person of the Year award?Provide
examples of when this person went beyond normal expectations to provide exceptional support to the Monitoring Center.

Lamar came to our company as an IT expert and embraced the monitoring side of our company. Over the last 11 years he has been 
instrumental in our growth and even when their has been any sort of equipment issue, he has responded 24 hours a day and made it 
right so we never missed a beat. He constantly assists customers and Dealers with any and all technical issues including IP, 
transmission format issues and even panel technical problems. A Dealer in the Midwest had a regional failure with their telecom carrier 
(not ours)and Lamar was able in assisting the local representative reroute all of their lines to other pathways bringing back all 
customers on line.

Q11

In what ways does the nominee help to boost morale within the Monitoring Center?

Extreme positive attitude and never, ever not helping someone that needs assistance makes him the go to person.

Q12

Please describe any other information the judges should know about this nominee.

Lamar has become one of the best Central Station support person I have seen. He thoroughly embraces the intricate details of signals 
coming from the protected premise to our station, through our software and to the operator for handling. He is able to flow back from 
our station to assist in any trouble shooting needed. With the multiple transmission formatting, hundreds of programmed templates and 
panels, Lamar can dissect all of this to make certain all signals are received properly.

Q13
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